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Introduction!

Many!New!York!educators!seek!greater!transparency!with!respect!to!the!creation!and!analysis!of!the!state’s!new!English!
language! arts! (ELA)! and! math! assessments! that! are! aligned! to! the! Common! Core! Learning! Standards! (CCLS).! As!
professionals! with! deep! school<based!
expertise! around! the! CCLS,! teachers!
“High!quality!assessments!can!
and! principals! can! provide! meaningful!
inform!instruction,!ensure!all!
feedback! about! exam! content,!
students,!regardless!of!ethnicity!
administration,! and! application! that!
could! –! and! we! believe! should! –! be!
or!ability,!are!held!to!high!
leveraged! by! the! State! Education!
standards,!and!identify!areas!of!
Department.!!
!
growth!for!students,!educators,!
In! August! 2015,! 38! New! York! Educator!
and!schools.”!–!Michele!Cleary,!8th!
Voice! Fellows! analyzed1! questions!
Grade!Teacher,!New!York!City!
released!from!the!2015!New!York!State!
!
Testing! Program! Grades! 3<8! and! High!
School!Common!Core!English!Language!Arts!and!Mathematics!tests.!These!teachers!and!principals!evaluated!the!content!
of!the!assessments,!whether!the!tests!accurately!measure!student!progress!toward!college<!and!career<readiness,!and!
whether!they!provide!valid!data!to!inform!teachers’!practice!and!student!learning.!!!
!
Overall,!Fellows!concluded!that!New!York!is!moving!in!the!right!direction.!In!this!report,!Fellows!share!the!findings!and!
recommendations!from!their!August!2015!analysis.!!
!

Findings!
Key!findings!from!the!Fellows’!analysis!include:!
! 50%!of!those!who!participated!found!the!Common!Core!assessments!to!be!of!higher!quality!than!pre<Common!
Core!assessments,!while!only!5%!of!educators!felt!that!the!new!assessments!were!of!lower!quality;!2!!
! Most!Fellows!believe!that!the!ELA!assessments!measured!student!reading!and!writing!achievement!in!both!ELA!
and!literacy,!but!the!tests!could!better!emphasize!vocabulary!and!language!skills;!
! Most! Fellows! believe! the! math! tests! focused! strongly! on! the! content! most! needed! for! success! in! later!
mathematics,!but!could!better!assess!the!skills!that!students!need!to!apply!math!to!solve!problems;!
! Only! 11%! of! Fellows! reported! that! the! assessments! provide! accessibility! to! all! students,! including! English!
language!learners!and!students!with!disabilities;!and!
! 95%! of! Fellows! reported! that! professional! development! on! how! to! use! results! from! the! state! assessment! to!
inform!instruction!would!be!useful.!
!

Recommendations!
Key!recommendations!to!further!improve!the!New!York!assessments!include!the!following:!
! Writers!of!the!English!language!arts!assessments!design!vocabulary!questions!that!can!be!solved!from!context,!
consider! adding! speaking! and! listening! components! to! the! test,! and! reevaluate! assessment! length! and! time!
allotted;
! Writers! of! the! mathematics! assessments! include items! that! better! connect! to! the! mathematical! practice!
standards!and!a better!balance!of!item!types;
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! Writers! of! the! assessments! make! the! tests! more! accessible! to! all! learners,! including! students! with! disabilities!
and!English!language!learners;!
! The!State!Education!Department!provides!more!trainings!that!teach!educators!and!parents!how!to!access!and!
interpret!student!data;!and
! The! State! Education! Department! and! writers! of! the! assessments! include! educators! in! the! test! design! and!
creation!of!items.

Methodology!

!

!
At!the!August!2015!meeting,!Fellows!began!by!researching!quality!Common!Core!assessment!design.!Particular!attention!
was!paid!to!alignment:!Fellows!explored!the!depth,!breadth,!and!rigor!of!the!CCLS!and!analyzed!the!level!of!alignment!to!
test!items.!Using!the!Council!of!Chief!State!School!Officers’!(CCSSO)!Criteria'for'Procuring'and'Evaluating'High5Quality'
Assessments3,! Fellows! then! critiqued! the! content! of! a! math! or! English! language! arts! (ELA)! assessment,! determining!
whether!the!released!questions!met,!partially!met,!or!did!not!meet!each!of!the!criterion!defined!by!the!CCSSO.!Finally,!
math! and! ELA! groups! came! together! to! discuss! the! state’s! implementation! of! the! assessment! program.! Here,! Fellows!
shared! their! perceptions! regarding! how! well! the! tests! were! designed! to! measure! student! progress! and! shared! their!
personal!experiences!regarding!the!quality!of!the!data!provided!by!the!tests.!
!
The! following! findings! and! recommendations! reflect! the! professional! opinions! of! the! America! Achieves! Fellows! with!
respect!to!the!continued!development!and!improvement!of!high!quality!assessments!in!New!York!State.!
!

Findings!and!Recommendations!!

!
Overall,! 97%! of! participants! reported! that! the! 2015! assessments! were! well<aligned! to! the! Common! Core! Learning!
Standards! (CCLS),4! the! learning! goals! that! drive! instruction! and! curriculum! in! their! schools! and! classrooms.! 84%! of!
educators! reported! that! the! 2015! assessments! measure! critical! thinking! skills! as! required! by! the! Common! Core!
standards,5! and! 90%! percent! of! educators! reported! that! the! 2015! assessments! match! the! rigor! of! the! standards.6!
Although! the! group! came! to! near<consensus! about! the! overall! quality! of! the! 2015! assessment,! a! closer! look! at! the!
educators’!analyses!reveals!that!the!math!and!ELA!exams,!as!well!as!the!system!as!a!whole,!have!areas!for!improvement.!!
More! specific! findings! and! recommendations! have! been! split! into! four! sections:! English! Language! Arts,! Math,!
Accessibility,!and!Score!Reports.!!
!

English!Language!Arts
!
The!majority!of!participants!believe!that!the!English!language!arts!(ELA)!assessments!include!a!balance!of!literary!and!
informational!texts,!and!require!students!to!read!closely!and!use!evidence!from!the!texts!to!support!their!claims.!These!
are! techniques! students! practice! throughout! the! year! as! they! experience! Common! Core! curricula,! and! they! require! a!
range! of! cognitive! demand.! Fellows! question,! however,! how! well! the! assessments! measure! vocabulary,! speaking,! and!
listening! skills! (see! Figure! 1).! They! reported! that! the! 2015! assessments! evaluated! student! reading! and! writing!
achievement!in!both!ELA!and!literacy.!!
!
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!
Educators!appreciated!the!variety!of!texts!included!on!the!assessments!and!reported!that!they!were!engaging!pieces!of!
literature,!rather!than!dry!texts!that!readers!might!only!consume!in!a!testing!situation!for!the!purpose!of!responding!to!
standardized!questions.!Several!educators!noted!that,!on!prior!assessments!that!were!not!CCLS<aligned,!students!were!
given! simplistic! recall! tasks;! however,! the! new! tests! push! students! to! read! deeply! and! critically! engage! with! texts! in!
order!to!facilitate!meaningful!analysis. Fellows!believe!these!are!critical!life!skills.!!
!
Despite!these!improvements,!the!new!assessments!are!not!without!fault.!One!educator!noted!that!a!significant!amount!
of!prior!knowledge!was!required!to!understand!the!idiomatic!expressions!and!colloquialisms!on!some!of!the!tests.!This,!
she!contended,!could!unfairly!limit!the!performance!of!students!who!are!not!familiar!with!these!phrases.!Additionally,!
Fellows! criticized! the! tests'! failure! to! assess! students'! speaking! and! listening! skills.! The! omission! of! these! domains!
prevented!teachers!from!gaining!a!holistic!understanding!of!their!students'!linguistic!capabilities!and!areas!of!growth.!
!
1:!Assesses!student!reading!and!writing!
achievement!in!both!ELA!and!literacy!!
2:!Focuses!on!complexity!of!texts!!
3:!Requires!students!to!read!closely!and!use!
evidence!from!texts!!
4:!Requires!a!range!of!cognitive!demand!!
5:!Assesses!writing!!
6:!Emphasizes!vocabulary!and!language!skills!!
7:!Assesses!research!and!inquiry!!
8:!Assesses!speaking!and!listening!!
9:!Ensures!high<quality!items!and!a!variety!of!
item!types!!

!
!

Fellows!recommend!that!the!writers!of!the!English!language!arts!assessments:
○ Design!vocabulary!questions!that!can!be!solved!from!context!!
○ Consider!adding!speaking!and!listening!components!!
○ Reevaluate!assessment!length!and!time!allotted!!
!
New!York!is!a!diverse!state;!its!students!bring!a!variety!of!academic!and!lived!experiences!to!their!classrooms.!Fellows!
recommend!that!designers!construct!all!vocabulary!questions!in!the!simplest!manner,!requiring!of!the!student!no!heavy!
background!knowledge.!Solutions!should!flow!from!the!context!of!the!question.
The!New!York!ELA!assessments!do!not!currently!include!speaking!and!listening!components,!both!of!which!are!explicitly!
mentioned!by!the!Council!of!Chief!State!School!Officers!(CCSSO).!However,!the!new!standards<aligned!New!York!State!
English!as!a!Second!Language!Achievement!Test!(NYSESLAT)!does!assess!these!domains.!Fellows!recommend!that!test!
designers!consider!adopting!speaking!and!listening!components!on!the!ELA!exams,!similar!to!those!on!the!NYSESLAT.7
The!CCSSO!criteria!did!not!discuss!test!length,!but!some!fellows!reported!that!the!assessments!were!too!long!and!that!
their!students!did!not!have!enough!time!to!complete!them.!In!English!language!arts!classes!across!the!state,!educators!
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!
reinforce!the!need!for!students!to!read!and!reread!texts!closely.!During!the!timed!assessment,!a!student!may!or!may!not!
have!enough!time!to!demonstrate!this!critical!skill!of!close!reading!that!is!essential!for!later!success.!Fellows!recommend!
reevaluating! the! time! constraints! for! the! assessments! and! giving! all! students! additional! time,! if! necessary.! Fellows!
recognize!the!challenges!that!psychometricians!and!other!experts!face!when!designing!assessments.!Nonetheless,!they!
hope!that!designers!and!organizers!of!the!assessments!continue!to!investigate!test!length!and!allotted!time,!especially!if!
speaking!and!listening!components!are!added.
!

Mathematics!
!
!
1.!Focuses!strongly!on!the!content!most!
needed!for!success!in!later!
mathematics!!
2.!Assesses!a!balance!of!concepts,!
procedures,!and!applications!!
3.!Connects!practice!to!content!!
4.!Requires!a!range!of!cognitive!
demand!!
5.!Ensures!high<quality!item!and!a!
variety!of!item!types!!

!
!

!
Fellows!who!analyzed!the!math!assessments!reported!that!the!tests!focus!strongly!on!the!content!most!students!need!
for! success! in! later! mathematics,! but! they! think! that! questions! should! assess! a! wider! range! of! skills.! Fellows! found!
evidence!for!each!of!the!other!four!criterion!defined!by!the!CCSSO,!but!believe!that!the!math!assessments!have!room!
for!improvement!(see!Figure!2).!Fellows!appreciated!the!2015!exams'!push!for!deeper!conceptual!understanding!rather!
than!rote!algorithmic!thinking.!However,!Fellows!believe!that!the!assessments!should!include!items!that!assess!the!basic!
content! and! skills! as! well! as! questions! that! reflect! the! range! of! cognitive! demand! represented! in! the! standards.! Most!
Fellows!believe!the!assessments!should!include!a!better!balance!of!multiple<choice!and!written!response!questions,!as!
well! as! additional! items! that! connect! to! the! mathematical! practice! standards.! Modeling! and! making! mathematical!
arguments!was!mentioned!as!an!example.!
!!

Fellows!recommend!that!the!writers!of!the!mathematics!assessments!include:!!
○ Items!that!better!connect!to!the!mathematical!practice!standards!
○ A!better!balance!of!item!types!!
!
The!Standards!of!Mathematical!Practice!highlight!problem<solving!routines!and!habits!necessary!for!college<!and!career<
ready!mathematicians.!These!habits!include!things!like!modeling!with!mathematics!and!making!use!of!appropriate!tools!
or!structures!to!solve!problems.!
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!

“Math!has!come!a!long!way!and!
measures!the!major!work!of!the!
grade.!While!there!could!be!
more!opportunities!to!
demonstrate!thinking,!it!is!
superior!to!past!assessments.”!–!
Leah!Brunski,!3rd!Grade!Teacher,!New!York!City!

!

It’s! difficult! to! assess! a! student’s! problem<
solving! process! if! his/her! solution! is!
represented! by! a! simple! letter! –! in! this!
case,! the! multiple<choice! answer.! Fellows!
believe!that!a!better!balance!of!item!types!
would! enable! educators! to! obtain! a! more!
comprehensive! understanding! of! students'!
mastery.! Fellows! commend! the! New! York!
State! Education! Department! for! including!
fewer!multiple!choice!items!in!future!math!
exams,8! and! they! recommend! that! the!
designers! consider! adding! more! short<! or!

extended<response!items!that!allow!students!to!explain!their!thinking.
!

Accessibility!!
!
While! Fellows! maintain! high! expectations! for! all! students,! most! were! disappointed! by! the! assessments’! lack! of!
accessibility!to!English!language!learners!and!students!with!disabilities!(see!Figure!3).!
!

Fellows!recommend!that!the!writers!of!the!English!language!arts!and!mathematics!
assessments!consider!making!the!tests!more!accessible!to!all!learners!by:!
○ Displaying!questions!alongside!their!corresponding!text!or!chart!
○ Offering! literacy! assessments! or! questions! in! native! languages! for! English!
learners!!
○ Implementing!computer<based!level<adaptive!assessments!
!
Many!students,!regardless!of!special!educations!status!or!ability!level,!struggle!to!
flip! between! a! text! or! a! chart! and! its! corresponding! questions! in! an! assessment!
booklet.! Allowing! students! to! have! two! copies! of! the! test! booklet! or! perforating!
the! edges! on! the! booklet! would! allow! students! to! read! the! text! alongside! its!
questions.! Alternatively,! a! computer<based! assessment! could! display! the! text! or!
chart!alongside!its!corresponding!questions.
!
The!Common!Core!Learning!Standards!(CCLS)!specify!content<based!skills!that!are!
not! dependent! on! knowledge! of! English,! even! in! English! language! arts! (ELA).!
Teachers!who!work!with!this!population!have!advocated!that!the!ELA!exam!should!
be!available!in!students'!native!languages,!so!English!Language!Learners!(ELLs)!can!
show! mastery! of! CCLS! skills! independent! of! their! English! proficiency.9!
Alternatively,! the! ELA! questions! could! be! offered! in! native! languages,! and! the!
passages! in! English.! This! would! allow! students’! English! comprehension! to! be!
evaluated,! but! they! would! not! be! penalized! for! misunderstanding! a! question.! A!
native!language!<!English!dictionary!or!glossary!designed!by!the!test!writers!could!
be!helpful!tools,!as!well.!
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!
Computer! adaptive! assessments! are! particularly! compelling! for! teachers! and! would! offer! a! more! nuanced! view! of!
student!performance!based!on!an!algorithm!that!provides!a!question!series!specific!to!student!trends.!This!provides!the!
opportunity!to!have!more!complete!data!sets!for!students!who!are!currently!on!the!low!or!high!performance!ends.!!!
!

Score!Reports
!
Fellows! reported! that! the! assessment! score! reports!
need! to! focus! more! on! student! progress! and! provide!
timely! data! that! informs! instruction! (see! Figures! 4! and!
5).! The! New! York! State! Department! of! Education!
publishes! data! from! the! state! assessments! during! the!
summer,! providing! time! for! teachers! to! explore!
performance!levels!of!incoming!students.10!Despite!this,!
Fellows!indicated!that!there!are!disparities!in!access!to!
student! score! report! data,! and! often! these! reports! are!
not! getting! into! the! hands! of! the! teachers! who! need!
them.! If! this! information! is! inaccessible! to! teachers,!
then! it’s! useless! in! helping! to! improve! teaching! and!
learning.! In! addition! to! inconsistent! access! to! data,!
educators! had! different! understandings! of! how! to! best!
interpret! and! respond! to! it.! 95%! percent! of! Fellows!
reported!that!it!would!be!useful!to!have!consistent,!high!
quality! professional! development! that! helped! them!
interpret! the! results! from! the! state! assessments! in!
order!to!inform!instruction!(see!Figure!6).!!
!

Fellows! recommend! that! the! State! Education! Department! and! writers! of! the!
assessment!score!reports:!
○ Provide!more!trainings!that!teach!educators!and!parents!how!to!access!and!
interpret!student!data!
○ Incorporate! rationales! for! incorrect! responses! on! math! multiple! choice!
questions!
!
It’s! clear! that! the! State! Education! Department! must! go! further!
than! designing! turn<key! models! and! trainings! that! coach!
educators! to! effectively! access! and! interpret! student! data.! The!
Department! must! hold! districts! and! schools! accountable! to!
provide!the!necessary!time!and!resources!for!educators!to!use!the!
information! to! plan! curricula,! design! effective! interventions,! and!
monitor!progress!over!time.
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!
Currently,!the!state!releases!annotated!assessments!
that! list! the! correct! answer,! the! Common! Core!
standard! measured! by! the! question,! and! the!
percentage! of! students! statewide! that! answered!
the! question! correctly.! Additionally,! for! short! and!
extended! response! questions,! the! state! releases!
sample! student! responses,! which! are! helpful! for!
educators.! One! missing! piece! that! would! help!
identify!
student!
misunderstandings!
and!
misconceptions! is! the! rationale! for! each! incorrect!
response! on! math! multiple<choice! questions,! like!
the!state!provides!for!English!language!arts.
!

“I!would!like!to!learn!
how!to!interpret!the!
test!results!in!a!
meaningful!way!that!
will!directly!shape!
the!way!I!teach.”!–!
Katie!Moylan,!High!School!ESL!
Teacher,!New!York!City!!

!

Conclusion!

!
New!York!will!begin!working!with!Questar,!a!new!assessment!vendor,!for!the!2017!school!year!and!has!promised!that!
educators!will!have!a!greater!role!in!developing!the!tests.11
!

Fellows!recommend!that!the!State!Education!Department!and!writers!of!the!New!
York!assessments!include!educators!in!the!test!design!and!creation!of!items.!!
!
During! her! first! months! in! office,!
Commissioner! of! Education! MaryEllen! Elia!
has! demonstrated! a! commitment! to! listen!
to! educators'! success! stories! and! concerns,!
and! is! working! with! educators! to! find!
solutions! that! move! teaching! and! learning!
forward! across! the! entire! state.! Fellows!
commend! her! for! taking! this! approach.!
Fellows! know! that! educators! in! classrooms!
and!schools!all!over!the!state,!have!a!unique!
expertise! around! education! issues! and! a!
passion! for! helping! students.! Fellows!
!
believe! that! if! the! recommendations!
outlined! in! this! report! are! implemented,! New! York! will! have! higher! quality! assessments! that! better! measure! student!
achievement.!Fellows!hope!that!they!continue!to!be!involved!in!the!state's!work!to!improve!the!assessment!system!and!
the!efforts!to!successfully!implement!the!Common!Core!Learning!Standards.

“Educators!can!no!longer!be!
left!out!of!the!conversation,!
design,!administration!
protocols,!and!analysis!of!the!
assessments.!The!tests!are!
used!to!measure!not!only!our!
students,!but!us!too.”!–!Rahesha!
Amon<Harrison,!Principal,!New!York!City!!
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Endnotes!!
!
38!New!York!teachers!and!principals!analyzed!a!2015!assessment.!For!the!math!assessments,!4!analyzed!the!3rd!grade!test,!
1! analyzed! the! 4th! grade! test,! 2! analyzed! the! 5th! grade! test,! 1! analyzed! the! 8th! grade! test,! and! 3! analyzed! the! Algebra!
Regents!exam.!For!the!English!language!arts!assessments,!1!analyzed!the!3rd!grade!test,!7!analyzed!the!4th!grade!test,!8!
analyzed!the!8th!grade!test,!and!11!analyzed!the!High!School!Regents!exam.!
2. To! the! question! “How! would! you! rate! the! quality! of! NY’s! previous! state! assessment! compared! to! the! one! you! analyzed!
today?”!50%!responded,!“the!new!assessment!is!higher!quality,”!5.3%!responded,!“the!new!assessment!is!lower!quality,”!
21.1%!responded,!“the!new!assessment!is!similar,”!and!23.7%!responded,!“I’m!not!sure.”!
3. The!Council!of!Chief!State!School!Officers.!Criteria!for!Procuring!and!Evaluating!High<Quality!Assessments.!Retrieved!from!
http://www.ccsso.org/Documents/2014/CCSSO%20Criteria%20for%20High%20Quality%20Assessments%2003242014.pdf!
4. To! the! question! “Overall,! how! well! aligned! is! the! state! assessment! you! analyzed! today! to! the! Common! Core! State!
Standards?”! 2.6%! responded,! “extremely! well! aligned,”! 39.5%! responded,! “very! well! aligned,”! 55.3%! responded,!
“somewhat!well!aligned,”!2.6%!responded,!“not!very!well!aligned,”!and!none!of!the!Fellows!chose!“not!well!aligned!at!all.”!
5. To!the!question!“Based!on!what!you!have!seen!today,!how!well!does!the!state!assessment!do!in!measuring!critical!thinking!
skills! as! required! by! the! Common! Core! State! Standards?”! 31.6%! responded,! “very! well,”! 52.6%! responded,! “somewhat!
well,”!and!15.8%!responded,!“not!very!well.”!None!of!the!Fellows!chose!“extremely!well”!or!“not!well!at!all.”!
6. To! the! question! “Based! on! what! you! have! seen! today,! how! well! does! the! state! assessment! do! in! matching! the! rigor!
required! by! the! standards?”! 5.3%! responded,! “extremely! well,”! 31.6%! responded,! “very! well,”! 52.6%! responded,!
“somewhat!well,”!10.5%!responded,!“not!very!well,”!and!no!Fellows!chose!“not!well!at!all.”!
7. On! the! NYSESLAT,! listening! is! assessed! by! giving! students! a! pre<recorded! listening! task! and! asking! them! to! respond! to!
multiple<choice! questions,! while! speaking! is! evaluated! using! a! structured! and! scaffolded! one<to<one! interview! protocol.!
These!would!add!little!additional!lift!on!the!teacher's!part!and!have!already!proven!helpful!with!the!rollout!of!the!updated!
NYSESLAT.!The!data!provided!from!these!tests!would!help!drive!classroom!best!practices!around!academic!discussion!and!
delivery!of!instruction.!!
8. Harris,! Elizabeth.! (2015,! September! 16).! New! York! Will! Trim! Common! Core! Exams! After! Many! Students! Skipped! Them.!
Retrieved! from! http://www.nytimes.com/2015/09/17/nyregion/new<york<will<trim<common<core<exams<after<many<
students<skipped<them.html?_r=0!
9. Fellows! who! have! done! considerable! work! with! ELL! populations! have! proposed! an! additional! option:! delaying! the!
administration!of!the!NYS!ELA!exam!until!an!ELL!student!reaches!at!least!the!Expanding!level!of!proficiency.!Students!would!
take!the!NYSESLAT!in!lieu!of!the!ELA!exam!and!begin!taking!both!exams!once!they!are!classified!as!Expanding.!Fellows!are!
aware!that!New!York!has!applied!for!and!been!denied!a!federal!waiver!that!would!create!a!testing!mandate!that!is!similar!
to!the!latter!suggestion<<!as!such,!the!group!puts!forth!the!former!recommendation!as!an!alternative.!This!is!controversial,!
alternately,!The!Leadership!Conference,!a!leader!in!the!civil!rights!community,!has!come!out!strongly!in!favor!of!all!students!
having! the! opportunity! to! participate! in! the! standardized! assessment! to! be! able! to! monitor! progress! across! all! student!
groups.!!
10. Item! analysis! reports! define! how! students! perform! in! items! aligned! to! specific! standards.! Data! warehouses! enable!
educators! with! access! to! dig! deeper,! disaggregating! data! for! distinct! purposes! and! studying! cohorts! and! trends! with!
intention.! Assessment! questions! are! also! released! to! the! field,! enabling! careful! review.! Armed! with! this! information,!
educators! can! dive! into! their! curriculum! resources! to! examine! where! these! skills! are! taught! in! order! to! strengthen!
instruction.!!
11. The! Associated! Press.! (2015,! September! 16).! Lengthy! Common! Core! tests! to! drop! some! questions.! Retrieved! from!
http://news10.com/2015/09/16/lengthy<common<core<tests<to<drop<some<questions/!
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